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A pair of South Carolina defenders go up to swat Erik Kramer's 33-yard pass. Between the two behind. In the second frame, Peebles grabs the ball and is grabbed by Gamecock Chris Major (13). In
defenders, State's Danny Peebles (8) can be seen slightly in the air with Haywood leffires (47) the third, .leffires and Wolfpackers begin the celebration that lasted almost an hour after the game.
By Katrina Waugh
Assistant Sports Editor season."“I think this game tells a lot about theI’eebles, who has caught three The WolfpackGamecock punter should alsoScott thankBamc. whose The Wolfpack defenders were forced to added to Ellis' troubles with two sackseach.
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In Dick Sheridan's version of the“Cardiac Pack," it's not over — even whenit‘s over.Injured quarterback Eric Kramer sentup a “Hail Mary" pass into the endzone andDanny Peebles' waiting hands with no timeshowing on the clock to steal a 23-22victory from the South CarolinaGamecocks.“It's amazing. there's no question aboutthat," Sheridan said. “It‘s a humblingexperience to win one like that."

touchdown passes in only four receptionsthis year. said. “No matter what happens.no matter how many seconds are left. orhow many games are left. we aren't goingto give up."Gamecock linebacker Kenneth Robinson.who gave Kramer the chance. to score withno time left by jumping over the line ofscrimmage and grabbing Kramer by theneck on what would otherwise have beenthe final snap of South Carolina's win.deserves some of the credit for theWolfpack win.

ltiyard punt left State's offense on SouthCarolina‘s 39 yard line with 0:27 left tvplay. and official clock operator LarryHoneycut. whose clock wouldn't tock at2:13 as the Gamecocks tried to run it down."South Carolina gave us a secondchance." tailback Frank Harris said. ”Noone should ever give us a second chance."Sheridan credits State's defense withthe win.“We. had the opportunity to win becauseof the great play of our defense." Sheridansaid.

find it way to stop the t..tiiiccocks' powerfulrun aiidshoot tifft'lisc. ml by quarterback'l‘odd l'Illisliisidc liuclmi'kci' l' i‘i-il Stone. curni-rback Iii-ruck 'l'.i\loi .lllli lri-i- safetyNelson .iniii's t'.ii'li itili'lci'pli'd .tii l'illl‘pass III the first li.ilt Ilii- first time thisseason Stati- li.is picked off three- passes ina giiiiieJoni-s. th'l)‘ Michael “l'tlttk\_ strungsafety ('hris John-ion and inside linebackerl’at 'l‘ctigiic was credited with apass break up.Tackles liriiin liiillock and Ray Agnew

Still Ellis passed for 297 yards. for .iseason total of 2.305, on 22 completions. for.i total of 151. breaking two lbyearnl-l(iiiniecock single season records."We tried everything We could to stophim.” Brooks said. “We tried not to give upthe big plays. using five defensive bucks.b'ut Ellis is hard to stop. He. got his yards."Sheridan said: "South Carolina is thebest offense we've played. And it was ourworst day of the year offensively. They
See WOLFPACK. page 5

‘U.S. administration most hostile in world,’ Arab says

By Madelyn Rosenberg
Senior Staff Writer
Americans‘ negative view of Arabic nations islargely due to the “hostile" attitude of the UnitedStates government and press. according to arepresentative from the League of Arab States.“Perhaps the United States is the most hostileadministration in the world ...to the Arab people."Clovis Maksoud told about 250 people at a dinner heldSaturday night by the General Union of PalestinianStudents.Maksoud. the league‘s permanent observer to theUnited Nations. said the US. population was “open

and potentially friendly" and urged Arabs not to shyaway from telling the justice of their cause.“We must realize that what the Americans havelearned about Arabs. thi-v must iinlearn." he said.explaining that the Arab image has become distortedand negative through the press. “In this countryconsciousness is waiting to be raised."Maksoud encouraged the Arab community.particularly the students. to campaign. inform. andattempt to open the doors that have been shut to thePalestinian people. He told students they could bestclear their distorted image by performing wellacademically.The Arab people are not as united as they should be,Maksoud said. ”All Arabs are l’alcstinian in that they
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Student killed in jeep wreck
A State student was killed and a passenger was injured when thejeep they were riding in wrecked on US. 64. just east of Raleigh
Mark Paul Kavanaugh. a 21»year-old junior in computer science. waskilled in the early morning wreck. His passenger. Stephen LynnMcAlister. 27, was taken to Wake Medical Center and released
Investigating Trooper MR. Brooks said the jeep was traveling weston US. 64 near the Neuse River bridge at about 65 mph. when it ran
The jeep traveled about 30 feet off the highway into a parking lot atthe Raleigh Shoe Outlet. Brooks said the vehicle struck ii concreti-mound about three inches high. which appears to have been an old signbase in the parking lot. The jeep then became airborne and bothpassengers were thrown from the vehicle. Kavanaugh. who was notwearing his seat belt. was thrown about 75 feet from the vehicle.McAlister was thrown four feet. after his seat belt broke.
Writers using pre-written
papers may be expelled

Students using mail order research papers beware: The adininisirii
The administration has issued warnings against students submittingresearch papers advertised in Technician and on bulletin boards
Provost Nash Winstcad said the warnings were issued to inform

students that turning in papers written by someone else constitutes
"It was my intention to warn students that they should iioi go and

buy a research paper and turn it in as their own uork." Winstead said.
Students convicted of plagiarism are placed on academic probation

purchased
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By Suzanne Fischer
Senior Staff Writer

program that allows

Ferrell. director of graduateengineering.l'N(‘ (‘ and Aa'i‘

By Bob Reed
Staff Writer
Spokespeoplc for the groupsponsoring the Hillsborough Street

festival said this year's low aitcndance will not keep them fromplanning the event on an annualbasis.tiny l..'iiiipc.\'ill;igcAssociation. agreed that "the turnout “Nit .is cxpi-cti-d.” but ‘n'titithis _\'c;ii“s law \\;is helpful in
izclling thcctcnt started.iii-lays in obtaining the citypermits rciiuiri-d to stgigc lhcfrstitul ist'pl sponsors from ilti\t'rlisiiii: f.ii' enough in .tti‘..lllt‘t' of the
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The l'Nt' Hoard of Governors has approved astudents from UNG('harlottc and N.(‘. AA’T to receive doctoraldegrees in engineering from State. said Jamesprograms for
students who

participate in the program must be sponsoredby the engineering department at their cam-

sliind tor niiiiiuiiisi integral ion. he said.Maksoud said he feels that Zionism. the llltl\t‘lilt'lllfor a Jewish homeland. is 11 form ol racialdiscrimination. “If any country applied the terms tothe Jews that. Israel applies to the Palestinians. itwould be considered anti Semitic." he said. adding thatZionism was one of the "most crucl. racial ideologies ofmodern history."Maksoud clarified the difference between resistanceand terrorism: ”Resistance is a‘hopcful act (because! itresistance fighter believes in the freedom of hiscountry. Terrorism is a sign of hopelessness . . . a signof frustration."The ambassador claiincil that supporting il.cPalestinian resistance would mean putting an end to

piiscs and then accepted by State's GraduateSchool.tince admitted. students will take

will be awarded a State degree.want to

and last Week's postponement cutdown on the number of exhibitors.sources said.(In Saturday exhibitors dodgedthe rain by moving into thei‘ilt‘t'irlt‘ t'ompany Mall. while atshiri display outdoors announcedilic festival. (Ithers cslilbilcd atSadltick's. where a b.iud played to itfair si/i-d crow d(in Sunday .ill t'\illiillltr\ minedto Sadlack's. but dcspitc anotherbiind performance. the \\t'i|lilt'l' andlack of public-it:down.Some exhibitors vu-rc unhappyw tilt the lovt .itli-ndauci-"It cost its $33 to register for this.and we only made $.‘ib i feel like Ishould h.i\c gotten myback." said John lhiiicy John. is hol'\llll)ilt‘tllitllllt‘lliittit‘[htpt'f‘”The lit'illllll'i\ .iwarnim: t'\_j)t'l‘lt‘!ll'l' for ‘is.' said

kept illit'lltiitllt‘t‘
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some
classes at State and others on their own campusunder faculty members approved by State asadjunct faculty. All research will be done on the .itstudents' home campus. After fulfilling all ofState's Graduate School ri-ipiireinents. students

William (‘raft. associate dean of engineeringat A&'l‘. said the program would provide ”itpositive competitive environment which would

Hillsborough St. Festival

attendance hurt by rain

terrorism. "This is what lsrael is trying to preterit.Maksoud added.The l’alcstiiiizins' current situation hinders i-ll'cci.'.<negotiations Wllii lsi'acl. Maksoud said. "if younegotiate when occupied. you are dictated to. notnegotiated u ith." he said. "We might be in trouble. xx.-iiught be under Ihc weather. but we are not niciitalltincompetent." Maksoud added. and stressed ih.it ibcArab nations would not accept unilateral agreementslliltil Saudi. “it” helped coordinate the t'H'nl. s.i.-lthe dinner and ,pecch were part of an effort to l't'.tt‘ilout and clcan tip the distorted Arab image. "It l~ .Hluphill battle to dispel the myth and inisinforination."he said. "We are people. just like everyone- else \\ithave fltlnlilt“ and 'hildren."

Doctorates open to outside students
help students and faculty in their [lFtlfi'KNirilLtldcyclopiiicnt and perfection." ('raft fit-ill‘\t‘\ theprogram Wlii foster research and bciictii ah thel'.\'(‘ ciitnpiisi s.Wayne lillrfiiil. associate dean of cngini-i-i 1mgl’Nt' f‘ called Ihc doctorate program .i"golden opportunity" though 1i \‘cry illtilli‘tlnumber of students are expected to enroll.The State engineering departments expectedto participate are civil. electrical. computing.mechanical and aerospace. ()thcr departmentsmay join in the future.
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Staff photo by Paul fivmii-i
Dottie furnbull of Dottie's Dyes shows off her tie dyed shirts at
the first annual Hillsborough Street Festival Saturday. This year's

low turnout because of bad weather and
advertismg, but promoters have better hopes for next year's fem

late
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‘The’ catch —
By Tim PeelerSports Editor

There‘s nothing better than anon the field here's howDanny I’ei-liles saw the last play ofthe game Sat urday.
\ll'“. St)

The team's fastest playerll’eebles runs the All) in 1.14%1 waslike the rest of the I’ack whenSouth Carolina sacked ErikKramer to apparently end thegame dejected and depressed.Iiut things quickly changed.Here's how he described one ofthe wildest and craziest endings inthe 20-year history of (farterrFinleyStadium:"I wish somebody had a cameraon me because I had my headhanging down. Then they startedclearing tall the fans and players)off the field and said we harl onemore play. l'nbelicvable. So I hadto get myself back up; I said wegotta suck it up and we can't, giveup."Man. if it wasn't for the penalty.none of this Would have everhappened.“We didn't have time to put ourrocks down and say .‘you go here'and ‘you go there'. All three of usjust ran. Frank Harris. Ilaywood.Ieffires and me. We just ranstraight down the field on the rightside.

Freshman Pam Venting, instrumental in this weekend's four game
win over Maryland, is shown slamming in State's win last weekover Duke. The Wolfpack spikers

,,.mnze-eye view

‘ “Ir.- r i r' -gta photo by Jerry HeaveyFrank Harris (33) looks on as South Carolina's Chris Major tackles Danny Peebles after "The Catch.”
“When we came out of the

huddle I saw they had the bigstrong safety lf‘hris Majort on me,It. was either the strong safety or alinebacker. It was a big guy that‘sall I know. I figured I could getbehind him.“At, that point. I just said I'mgoing to do my part. I'm going toget behind him. because that's thehardest part. They're going to beback deep. because they know youare going for a touchdown. I justconcentrated on getting down thefield."I saw (Kramer who) looked likehe was going to get sacked. Then I

Staff photo by Eddie Gtorirarn

are 4-0 in the ACC.

just saw the hall launched. I was onalioiit the 10 yard line. anrl I keptgetting it because I knew it wasgoing to be long.
”I wasn‘t even aware of howmany people were around me. Iwas just concentrating on the ball.I didn‘t even see the guy who wasin front of me until I was planting(my foot) to come back for the ball.and he jumped in front of me. I hadto stop and fall back.
"I was going to jump up and getit. that was before he cut in front ofme. When he cut in front of me Ikind of just leaned into him and

backed up. The ball came right tome.“It wasn't pass interference onme. How many times have you seena play like that and somebody notrun into the other people around‘.’“He might have tipped it. I don‘iknow. It just came through hi».hands and I cradled it in.”It was unbelievable. You set upplays like that a million times andone out of the million might work;this was just the one.“I made sure I had it. then I hitthe ground. Then emotions tookover. I don‘t really remen'iber whathappened after that."

Pack spikers win

take on Tar Heels

By Chris Wilson
Staff Writer
The Wollpack \olleyliall tt'anltipped its record to 117 with animpressive \ictiil‘y over MarylandSaturday right in ('ollegc l’ark.State. coming oft an importantvictory mcr ltukc Tuesday night.took the match in four games.winning 13 13.139.913.512.Maryland. who always plays thePack tough. played exceptionaldefense. but could not matchState's powerful offense.The Wolfpack was led by fresh-man I’am Vehling. who had ahitting percentage of .350. andStephanie Taylor and Johanna Fry.who each had 20 kills. Taylor alsohad 23 digs in the match.“We executed real well offensiycly and also hit the ballpretty good." assistant coach(Tharlcne I’aglier said.State's nest match will be atI’Nt't‘hapel IIill Tuesday night »-a match that could very well decidethe ACC champion, Wolfpack headcoach Judy Martino said. Both
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BACONSTRIP

teams are tied for first place in theleague race with identical ll)conference records.
"(Tarolina is playing exti't‘tiii'I}well right now." Martino said.”They're very big. very experienced. and it will take a good gttli‘cfrom us to beat them."
Playing in Chapel Hill will alsocause some problems for the Wolfpack. "They always hau- . trig.loud crowd and a pep band at thematch. It's torture." Mart itio said.
"There will be about 1.000 peoplethere supporting (Lirolina, so \\t‘need all the support we can getfrom our fans." Martino said. “Weusually have a good backing. especially from other athletes and itreally helps."

Are you denying
yourself

a better shot
at grad school?
Okay, it may be too late toget a 4.0. But it's not too late totry to do better on your LSAT,GMAT. ORE. or MCAT, For that.there's Stanley H. KaplanNo one has prepped morestudents than Stanley 11Kaplan. ()ur testitaking techniques and educationalprograms have preparedover 1 million students,So whatever grad schoolexam you'retaking, callus.Remember, the person next toyou during your exam mighthave taken a Kaplan course.
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Men harriers

defend ACC

omin

From staff reports
State's men's cross countryteam won the team title and(‘lemson's Martin Flynn tookindividual honors with a reperformance inCoast Conferencechampionships

cord breakingthe Atlanticcross countrySaturday.The Wolfpack was led byAndy Ilerr. who finished fourthin the 8,000-meter race in 25:18.State had three other top 12finishers: Steve Brown was sixthat 25:35: Ricky Wallace wasseventh at 25:37 and freshmanlioh llenes was 12th at 26:00.For finishing in the top 10.llerr. Brown and Wallace weretalibed as all-ACC selections.Flynn ran the 8.000-mctercourse in 25 minutes and twoseconds. out—sprinting North(‘arolina‘s Jim Farmer to win bytwo seconds. Flynn‘s time on awet and misty afternoon brokehis course record of 25:41.Daniel Foley of Maryland fin-ished third in 25:08.State finished with 46 points.beating out Maryland. which hadtil. North Carolina was thirdwith71.In the women's race. Clemson.led by llte Jamrozy and Elsallreit. captured its first leaguecountry title since theWomen‘s championships began in1978.
i'I‘UhN

ance

State's injury-riddled team.which won the past three conference meets. was unable to entera team in this year's meet.Jamrozy ran the 5.000 meterwomen's course in a record 1720i).edging Patricia .‘i’latava ofVirginia. who finished in 17:15.Breit was third in 17:15 itsClemson beat Wake Forest 11 fit)for the title.Virginiapoints.Wolfpack head coach RollieGeiger was named At‘C men‘scoach of the year. and WakeForest's Francie (ioodridge was

was third with 02

named women's coach of theyear.
MenIndividual resultsi, Marian flynii, Cll‘l"fi'ii' 1‘2”," 1' in") t.-"'i'Nurth Canilin'ri, 72011, .i ifaiw . :"7508, It. Anny Herr, NC State, _'tv in ‘. min.tliillmnn, Maryland. 75?"). it, Slew ‘irnwn '."State, 35 it], ,7, Ricky Wallaln, V1. “tan l' 'Alan Drnskv, Ga lel‘h, .MI'Malylantl, M4, 1)). «ennui. l.lIi-r.'fic1i‘riir. it754i)ll, MlkP McGowan, l\‘li.’lli tar-ill... :” ill‘ ", l’ i’Henes, NC State l’tlllll, it ’fvtow f'l”:Maryland, 7601 14, Jun )tncn ltwi- tmiga' 1.;2‘ah, Reggie Harris, Nartii .tnt ‘Clark, Clemson, ?t1 1ft, 1/, left lay’nr, all] \unir
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781i. Hi, John l‘JtilllIl, illernsnn, 'iq‘il ii, ll)"i‘Shay, Ciei'isiii., I'hi‘ll, 70, William .ilftiy Us); ‘..i"l9 l”I . Team Scores1, State 46. 7. Maryland 51, It, Worth tlanillso i '.Clemson 1/, 5, Virginia 177, ll, Wain lilies! W, .Ga lech 165, 8, Duke 199
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Busch Gardens:

WILLIAMSBURG, VA is coover 200 singers. dancers,
could be part of the galaxy

Audition Dates:GREENSBORO, NORTH CAMonday. November 10th. 12University of North CarolinaElliott University CenterCone Ballroom
Sunday, November 9th,12-4East Carolina UniversityA.J. Fletcher Recital Hall10th St. at College Hill Dr.

An Affirmative Action/Equal

America‘s European theme park in
tists, actors. technicians, and supervisors. You
Gardens/The Old Country. So get your act togetherand come ”shine" at our 1987 Auditions! ! !!

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLlNA

Note Dancers must brinq a prepared combination.Cassette taped music only.
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Women drop pair

in ACC weekend
By Trent McCranieStaff Writer

'l to north ranked Women's soccer«an. !t!(l('(l a lhreeganie stint inl"liapil llill this weekend “till a“lit and a pair of losses. After\xliippiug Maryland :Eil Friday. the‘W'oltpack was dealt losses byVirginia Saturday, 2271. and topranked North Carolina Sunday. -1 I.The two losses hurt the Wolftrack's chances of becoming one ofIL’ teams to be selected tor theupcoming NCAA tournament.'l'ouiney invitations are expectedto be an nounccd this a ftei‘noon.’If only three teams frorii thenest and just one mirl Vt est team is~clei‘tcd. we (State) have a good\lltll tat being pickerll." coach Larrytiross said. ”This area is trying tosend three learns Ito the NI'AXtourney). Those teams would lie~mi‘th Carolina, us iStateI andI ‘ent ral Florida."Sunday against the 2101 TarHeels. the Wolfpaek played Well inthe first half. going into theintermission down only 1 it.However. in the second half l N(‘scored late goals against a Stateteam that was physically dominantin the game. State ended the

(any Gross

regular season with a 1577 record."Today. the girls bounced backfrom the devastating loss toVirginia." Gross said. ”In the firsthalf I think we played the finestsoccer yet against UNC. We playedthem the toughest of any team inthe country. We are deserving of abid."The Pack has played the TarHeels three times this year andproven itself as one of the TarHeels toughest competitors.Virginia (7-82) handed State itsmost devastating defeat Saturday.a game that played a significantpart in the Pack's securing of anNCAA hid.State fell to a Cavalier free kickthat was headed in with 3V2minutes to play in the game. Thefree kick resulted from 3 Pack foulon State's end of the field.To add to the Wolfpack woes.Kathy Walsh pounded a shot in thelast minute of the game that hit theinside goal post and bounced out.much to the pleasure of the Caygoalie who was caught out ofposition.State controlled the contestearly, jumping out to a 1-0 lead athalftime with a goal from IngridLium. Gross said it was a toughloss because the Cavs were outplayed by his Wolfpack.“It was a very diSSappointingloss." Gross said. “You have tocredit (Virginia). Although wedidn't play great in the first half.we absolutely dominated in thesecond half."Losing to Virginia preventedState from winning the. two gamesGross felt he needed to secure anNCAA bid.“We had our destiny in our ownhands (this past weekend) and nowit relies on the pollsters." Grosssaid.

Staff photo by Marc Kawarustii
Kathy Walsh grimaces as she dribbles past a North Carolina playerin Sunday afternoon's 4-1 toss.’

State began the A('(’ Weekendwith a decisive victory over the'l‘erps. The Wolfpack scored threegoals in the first half and addedtwo more in the second.Maryland was was out shot 177:3.The Terps (5 12) fell victim to goalsfroin five different State players.
State Ti. \lart land I

\ irginia 2, State I

Congratulations, Best Wishes,
and Good Luck,
Bruce and Rita!!!

—Fr0m the entire Technician staff
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YEAR-at-SEVILLE
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Commercial Plastics and Supply Corp.
N.C.S.U.’s #1 Plastics Source
10% Discount with this ad

Plastics for Design and Research Projects
All colors—We cut to size
cut-off specials
500 Hoke St. Raleigh, NC. 828—4100
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Pizza One! .

FOOTBALL

SPECIAL
BUY ONE LARGE-GET ONE FREE—

FREE PIZZA
Order Your Favorite

Large Pizza and Recieve

‘One cuiipriii per pizza------------
OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 pm

FREE DELIVERY
833-9647 833-2167 833-3783
Pizza One!
THICK CRUST PIZZA;
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4) . 1 , yi Scoreless men booters tie

' in double overtime at UNC

By Deron JohnsonStaff Writer
Theseason oftwsir muslin has been afrustration for ('oach(it'ltl'llf' 'l .ii'.iiitiiti's lfith ranked andll 3i L.’ iiit-ii's siu‘i‘er team, and at notime has the frustration been more('At'tlllllliit'll than in the Wolfpack'sdoublemeritim- scoreless tie withNorth ('arolina in ('hapel HillHut-oIn spite of the continuous lineupchanges due to injuries. State hasscored mine iinpressiu- \ictoriesand has been named one of thenation's top :1!) teams throughoutthe season"We'xe hail of injuries butWe're not tlt.tl\lllt( excuses this“us .1 good game lit'l\\t‘('ll lvtii [{(Hldteams. 'l.ii‘.iiitint said.The t.i- t'llltllll.tlt's the Wolfpal‘k'sI‘li.tlit'i's til sharing llil‘ .\('(' [Illi-“III! the nationally third rankedVirginia (‘.i‘..i.iers. 3!) in the con

.1 iiit

ference. and .is 'l'arantini has\lt't'sst'tl .ill tear, “1””an theconterence nii-ans reaching post\t‘.|\()[i pl.i\"'l'hi- lt‘.tIIt that wins the league-Ii.inipionsliip makes the N('.-\:\s."’l'aiuiiztini sat-l \an whomer Winsthe .\('(' usually does \tt‘ll in theM" \.\\ "Miriam match was a physicalone in ‘Allli'lt lit) fouls and six yellowcards for excessiveui-re isstii-rlT'i‘llt'lllii'\\

lioth teams were. for the mostpart. stagnant offensively becauseot superb efforts by the defenses.There were :ery fi-Vt real scoringopportunities mer the tilt) minutesof action as l'.\'(‘ outshot State ongoal. l9 6
The tie probably killed anypost season hopes for the TarHeels. I27 oxerall and 1-1 in theACC. but the Wolfpack is stilllikely to be imited to the NCAAplayoffs because of the toughcompetition it has faced this\t'usiir‘.
Nine of the 16 teams the Packhas faced this season hate beenranked in the nation's top 20 atstimt‘ point this season.
Victories in the Wolfpack‘s‘ finaltvro gamcs. both .it Method RoadStadium. could .iil\.'ince State, 31 lin conference Iil.t‘», to the NI‘AAplayoffs for the filth tzini- iii thepast st\ \i‘at‘s
The \Viillpat'k Mines on tht'Furman l’alailins .it it p in. Tuesdayand concludes its regular season atL.’ pm. Saturday against WakeForest.
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Air Force Officer Training Schoolis on excellent start to ochallenging career as on AirForce Officer We offer great
starting poy, medical core, 30days of vacation With pay eachyear and management
opportunities Contact onAir Force recrutfer Find out whatOfficer Troining School con meon
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Sat and Sun AT NOON

£INSTANT REPLAY

Your pictures never looked so
good...so fast

'()vernight Color Prints
-()vernight Enlargments
-Video Transfer-put your
8mm, super 8mm or 16mm
movies, slides, prints or negatives
on videotape
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FREE
2nd Set
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and Black and White
Paper and Chemistry

0 Film, Cameras, Acessories
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EINSTANT REPLAY '5:—
Electric Company Mall

(across from DH. Hill Library)

5 500/0 OF ..-.:,_ FREE :
i any color E rollof color g
l enlargement 5 film wtth one 3
i u tollir14 5 roll Processed 5
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In Ralclgh:
9109 Avent Ferry Road

selection.
Check out
our weekly
specials.
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Americans have right,

obligation to vote

This Tuesday is a very important
day in America's history; it is Election
Day.
We do not suggest an unprecwdent

ed event will occur. or that a
candidate will win with an unexpected
landslide. instead. the importance of
Election Day is its purpose

Election Day gives all Americans
over 18 a chance to vote for their
representatives in government. This
country was founded on the concept
that government should be run by the
people.
Americans tend to hold democracy

close to their hearts. glorifying its
philosophy. Many become zealous.
proposing that nonvdemocratic coun
tries adopt our form of government
Many Americans support aiding

peoples who are fighting for democra-
cy. like the Contras and the Afghans
Moreover. America has given its
resources and the lives of its citizens in
wars that threaten democracy.

lf democracy is worth this effort.

shouldn‘t take the time to
vote?

Although most Americans believe
democracy is the most representive
form of government. they fall short in
their commitment. Most Americans do
not vote. even though they have the
right,

Democracy is impotent if the people
who support it do not participate. If
Americans allow the electoral process
to be controlled by a few concerned
people. then they have failed in their
obligation as a citizen in a democratic
country.

Americans not only have the right
to vote. they have the responsibility to
vote. Citizens are obligated to inform
themselves about the candidates and
the the issues. Then. they should
define their position and vote their
conscience,

Although we make endorsements,
our primary concern is that students
vote. Voting is a privilege not to be
taken for granted.

(”MEN‘S

Election endorsements

When students head to the election
polls Tuesday. they should examine
the issues and the stances of the
candidates ~— before they vote.

Voters should not vote for can-
didates because they are in a
particular party or because they are
endorsed by influencial people. Voters
should scrutinize their own beliefs and
then transpose those beliefs on the
platforms of both candidates. Do they
agree or do they conflict?
We suggest students not pull the

party line. voting straight Democrat or
straight Republican. Candidates
should be picked based upon their
merit. not their affiliations.

Newspapers often make endorse»
merits before elections. supporting
candidates who they believe will
represent them and their readers most
effectively. Below we give our en-
dorsements.

In the Senate election. students
should consider each candidates views
on education. defense spending. arms
control. the deficit and the environ
ment.
We believe Terry Sanford will

represent most student issues better
than Jim Broyhill.

While governor. Sanford instituted
a food tax to better North Carolina‘s
school system. Broyhill criticized this
move. citing the cost to the consumer.
However. we believe the benefits
greatly outweigh the costs,

Sanford has criticized Reagan's
policy of throwing money at the
defense budget; on the other hand.
Broyhill supports the president's

shield over America. commonly re-
fered to as Star Wars. This system. if it
could be deployed and prove practi-
ble. would cost tax—payers billions of
dollars.

Sanford has a more pragmatic and
realistic approach. He believes re-
search should be continued on the
project. but it should be used as a
bargaining chip with the Soviets.
On the issue of the environment.

Sanford truly supports conservation
and protection of the environment;
Broyhill. who has received large
campaign contributions from pro—
industry political action committees.
lacks this type of commitment.

Concerning the election for the
representative in the 4th District.
David Price and William Cobey have
differing views. Price speaks for
himself. but Cobey seems to be highly
influenced by the Congressional Club.

In addition. Cobey has claimed in
fundraising letters that he is God's
choice. This type of campaigning is an
embarassment to North Carolina.
Students should recognize this is a
political ploy designed to win votes.
Price. as a graduate of Yale divinity
school. understands the role of
religion in our society.

In addition. both Cobey and
Broyhill have focused their campaigns
on their support of President Reagan.
They say they will support the
programs Reagan supports. Reagan
will only be president for two more
years. A Senate term. on the other
hand. is six years long. We wonder
what Cobey and Broyhill will do when

pipe—dream of an impenetrable Reagan isgone.
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Housing Department messes up
Someone in the Housing Department isstupid.
Most people who live on campus know

of the rash of false fire alarms in theresidence halls this semester. particularly
the sad story of Lee Residence Hall. LeeHall has had at least 15 false fire alarms in
10 weeks. sometimes as many as three inone night Sullivan has had as many. if
not more.

Last week. however. Lee was sched—uled to have a planned fire drill. andactually went through with it. Even more
ludicrous is the fact that Lee had enjoyed
a false alarm at 4 am. on the same day.Why did Lee need a planned fire drill?
After 15 fire drills. students have learned
which way the exit stairs are, the RAsknow that the students know where theexit stairs are. and the emergencypersonnel know that the students knowwhere the exit stairs are. After 15 fire drillscaused by shower steam. smoke. and

DEL SOLE
Opiiiit’tiii erilun’ii'iifit
pulled alarm boxes. it's rather obvious thealarm system is sensitive enough.
Someone said the drill was planned for

those who had missed the first 15 If
someone missed all 15 drills that have
taken place at 11p,m.. 12 a.m.. 1 a m.
2 a.m.. 3:30 a.m.. 4 a.m.. 5 a.m.. 7
a.m.. it‘s a sure bet the person‘s going to
miss the planned drill. too. Call meovercritical. but Housing and Residence
Life doesn't give a hoot about inconve
niencing students.Speaking of the stupidity of the
Housing Department. let me tell you ofthe doors on both ends of Lee that lead tothe suites They‘re locked. They stay

locked. They never unlock. When we first
arrived on campus we were told that our
keys would fit the doors. but they didn't.
and they still don't. I asked why no one
had a key to the doors and was told. “The
floors are permanently locked for security
reasons." I never realized that it was too
dangerous for any one human to have
keys to the doors. For those unfamiliar
with these doors. the locks work only
from the outside; people inside can leave
as they please

I know about Lee's problem because I
live in Lee. but I shudder to think of
what‘s going on in the other residence
halls It's no surprise that Housing and
Residence Life is also responsible for not
providing furniture to North Hall residents
for a half semester.

Students of West Campus. beware.
The Housing Department's next goal is toimplem int the visitation policy in Lee.Sullivan and Bragaw.

Meese supports Constitution

The speech by Attorney General Edwin
Meese is —- by my reckoning be‘ng
misunderstood as to particulars and
underappreciated as to theory. But first let
us dispose of the charge. so widely
leveled during the past few days. that theattorney general is engaged in “un-
dermining" the Constitution.
The easiest way to handle that

complaint is to reassure the fearful that
even if he desired to do this. the attorney
general hasn’t the power to do so. He
could undermine his obligations to the
Constitution by lying and cheating. but wearen't talking about that. We are asking
whether he has the power to invalidate, in
effect. a ruling of the Supreme Court. andthe answer he himself would give is: No.
he has no such power. But then comes
the question: is he in fact endeavoring to
invalidate the power of the Supreme
Court? To that question we need to give
the answer: Yes and no. Yes. in that he
seeks a public attitude that grants to a
Supreme Court decision less than the
respect paid to a Mosaic certitude; no. in
that he does not seek to undermine the
authority of the federal court system.

Let us ill‘strate this point. Suppose that
on Monday . the court rules 5-4 that the
city of Cambridge. Mass. violated the
Firs. Amendment in voting public funds to
bui‘d a creche as a public exhibit. For the
he‘l of it. we'll call the decision O'Hara vs.
God. Now on Tuesday. the city of San
Jose. Calif. votes to appropriate money
for a creche for public exhibit next
Christmas and a local guy sues. citing
O'Hara vs God What happens is that the
lawsuit goes to US District Court There
the judge examines the complaint and.

BUCKLEY
Cipll‘iitil‘i C(iiLiliv’a-SI
summary judgment. citing O'Hara vs.
God. and what on earth can Ed Meese doabout that?
What Mr. Meese is arguing is. really. amindset. the tendency of a great many

people not only lawyers. but alsotheologians to assume that the
Supreme Court is always “right " That
assumption is cherished notwithstandingthat history makes it utterly plain that the
Supreme Court is not always “right." by
any understanding of what ”right" means.Moreover. the Supreme Court itself
doCuments its unpredictability. and thereis no clearer example of this than a rulingby the majority of the court in 1973 that
was specifically overruled by the majorityof the court in 1977. Yes. the court went7-1 in one direction in Bonelli Cattle Co.
vs. Arizona in 1973. and four years later.in Oregon ex rel. State Land Board vs
Corvallis Sand and Gravel Co.. by a voteof 6-3 it declared its antecedent positionwrong.

In the June 1984 issue of the Journal
of Legal Studies. two scholars (E.J. Goodand Gordon Tullock) dwell in an articlecalled "Judicial Errors and a Proposal for
Reform" on the interesting question of thedifficulty a democratic society has in
deciding whether a particular Supreme
Court decision is “right." The problem ishardly new “British common law was

(‘OltsldPl’Dd entirely binding until the same
decrsion on the subject had been givenseveral times."
The professors g(‘ on to suggest areform: “It is simply that in those caseswhere the probability is low that the courtis correct. that is. in Supreme Court the5 4 and 6-3 cases. the decision shouldnot be regarded as a precedent. The courtwould await another case dealing with thesame point of law. but with differentparties and somewhat different facts. Theprocedure Will be very similar to what wenow have in those rare cases in which thecourt ties. A striking case occurred whilewe were preparing this article. A $1.000limit for ~independent expenditures inpresrdential campaigns was struck downby an appellate court and the appellatecase was appealed to the Supreme Court.where. because Justice Sandra DayO'Connei abstained. a 4—4 tie resulted.The Federal Election Commission (FEC)decided that it would ignore the decisionof the appellate court and enforce the lawin spite of its apparent conflict with freespeech. This will lead to another lawsuitand another hearing before the court. inwhich. presumably. there will be adecision that will be binding. We areproposing that this procedure be usedmuch more widely "And Edwin Meese. without beingnearly so specific. is asking merely that we(whether legislator. voter. pundit ormoralist) withhold judgment on thejudicml. let alone moral. finality of a courtruling until it has survived the acquirescence of time. That is sound consservatwe thinking. of the kind that wouldsurely have been welcomed by Dredfinding that in the San Jose case there are until quite recent times organized in a 591 gm”

no significant differences from the of courts. each iealous of its prerogatives.
Cambridge case. he hands down a with the result that a precedent was not ,. ,,,,,mm”.‘Whmw

doors open. was raped She sued \khtr'li sliiili'llis may have had it anymw hasSecurity task force
required by law

I Wish to rlcirifi.‘ some iii the aspects of theWest Campus Securitt Task Force This taskforce has been created to study the feasrbility ofsecurity improvements for the West Campus
restdence hallsFirst. the North Carolina State Legislaturelids ordered State in form such a committreThe major reason for this formation is a lawsunNorthwestern Universrtypltwiflt’d lockable surte andliili the burlding itself was leftklilt had left her suite and room

in\ rilvinrgNriithu‘i'sicilimum ilririrsr‘ipt‘ii A gill

Northwestern University and won the caseThis sets a precedent for any more lawsuitsagainst uimersities wrth residence halls con-structed with open breezeways. This committeemay find that enclosure of each West Campusresrdence hall is impractical
Secondly. only the breezeways on the fii'\lfloor need to be secured The very last andleast favorable option that the committin- uiilconsider is complete enCIOsure of thv first flw ivhreezeuaysFinally. ll'lt‘ (lirrllnlllt’t' lTirlk fmtl d UHH'!” r'lobby between lei' rtittl \tt‘l‘hiii lt"t~"“‘i‘Bragaw \Alll not lN‘ lf)nll|" 1. li" lli?‘ r"'iii“""lobbyl hulii' llih ‘i-tivi iiv- M'i' Jim.‘ "W ' "

any mun» questions. please write\K‘wsl (‘rtiiii‘lik Studyl l li't~ l l.il" Hi i\ THE).\( \ll Raleigh. NC 27f)95'l'ni' t . uninittev wants your input
ft’irkt' Sr'lii'nrk7R H:
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Staff phot by Scott RivenbarkKelly Hollodick had the best punting day of his career Saturday,booting the ball eight times for a 46.0 average.
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Continued from page I
shut down our insidegame," Sheridan said.Kramer had only it! completionsfor 153 yards and was hindered byan ankleinjury."After Eric got hurt he couldn'tmove very well in the pocket."Sheridan said. ”He wasn't as accurate as he has been in the past."Even so. tailback BobbyCrumpler ran for for H)? yards. thefirst time this season any Stateplayer has rushed for more thanlOOyards.Crumpler was gin-n the DickChristy award. honoring the mostvaluable State player in the SouthCarolina game each year.In the end, capturing the SouthCarolina state Championship mayhave been more costly than it wasworth.Kramer was carried oil" the fieldand taken to Rex Hospital forX-rays. which revealed that theankle was badly bruised but notbroken."With a little rest. I think heshould be available for next Saturday's game," Wolfpack trainer NickPappas said.Jones and receiver NasrallahWorthen. both of whom hail justreturned from the inyury list forthis week's game. are both downwith mild knee sprains and are . . r..i;~ t.questionable for next week's game. ‘Freshman linebacker Mark Kinghad to undergo emergency surgery " " ”‘after rupturing his spleen in a "collision on a kickoff. King is instable condition and is expected tostay in the hospital for two weeks.Pack 23. Gamecocks 22
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W... to"? {in3 “91?;Salaam 7charge Pregnancy test. hint-"contra“. andem n . IElissafaiiliibfl, s%3“.'.‘.27.'22m2?$2 ABORTIONS UP TO. ll 832- ' . . .228.. fffso‘lmélzi,'"t?‘a't§§.;a°2°.%§§§, 18TH WEEK OFbetween 9am-5pm weekdays.

“Gyn Clinic” BALM!
- - 7 -, _-_ _ - - WQMEIES', __ HEALTH

19717 w.Morgan Street 832-0535

IF YOU WANT TO BE
A PHYSICIAN.

WE'lL PAY FOR IT.
it you're willing to invest your skillsand knowledge as an Air Forcemedical officer, we ll invest in youand pay your way through medicalschool. It‘s the Armed Forces HealthProfessions Scholarship ProgramHmwmr1» Tuition;4» Books, supplies, equrpment andlab tees;* Plus a monthly income at morethan $550.Call

TSgt Ken McCullen
at (919) 856-4130 collect
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WESTGROVE TOWER
A Residential Condominium 0 Raleigh, North Carolina

' NEW FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITSELEVEN-STORY BUILDING' SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE‘ EFFICIENCIES, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITSPRICED FROM 334,9“)' ADJOINS NCSU CANIPUS (WESTERN BLVD. AT BELTLINE)' EXCLUSIVE DIRECT BUS SERVICE TO NCSU CLASSESON-SITE MANAGEMENT' SECURITY PERSONNEL' CARPETED AND AIR CONDITIONED

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CAIL
859-1287 (from Raleigh)I (800) 672329 (from elsewhere in NC)

l
HIGH ENERGY ONE MAN SHOW 1ll

ll
MUSIC AND COMEDY ON PIANO Appearing:

Printer‘s AlleySat. November 8Located in the SpecialEdition SteakhouseStudent CenterBasementAdmission is FREE!

8 pm.

Come try our all newBuild Your Own SundaeBar"(absolutely tree) andenioy Carl Rosen's 4thappearance at NC State,‘Sponsored by UABEntertainment Committee

_ INTERNATIONAL
DANCE 8: MUSIC FESTIVAL

ADMISSION $1.00
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Sunday, Nov. 9, pm
NCSU Stewart Theatre

Sponsored by International Student Committee
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Bobby Crumpler rushed for 107 yards, the first time since Vince Evans rushed for 133 yards last year
against Furman that a Wolfpack running back has gained more than 100 yards in a game.
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Richmondof Law
School will be recruiting students who
are. interested in attending law school on

I from
Please see Carol Schroeder, 28 Dabney,
737-2396 for appointments.

9:00 2am. to 33.1”“
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USE SYSTAT ON YOUR PC TO GET MAINFRAME CAPABILITY
WITH MICRO CONVENIENCE,
It you re tired ol wailing lor output.
try SYSTAT on your microcomputer
SYSTAT is the only microcomputer
statistics package to periorm
advanced applied statistics ineconomics. psychology biology.
technology and political stience
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1 \ NEW
1 Vixen Taco Bar ,
I included in buffet 1I, 77V I
' ¢ 0FF_ l
1 Dinner Buffet 1
1 On AII~You~Can-Eat Dinner Buffet With this coupon I1 Good 5-9 p m only. 1-4 people per coupon
i DINNER $4 29 LUNCH 11| 5.9 1
1 Includes pizza spaghetti. lasagna. soup. salad bar, |1 tacos garlic bread. one cone of ice cream II

W533: ____________955

, , l Jobs

lemrunan" Werepeople for theexperience necessaryby the fochnrcran office,' lees, lhurn,
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:11 '11
needed MondaysWedriesdaysfliV1ilable, ciirrerii Red Cros',call YMCA near6

:1“ required,
needed irnmedlaiely lr1r. I': week llwri transportationfor semester"7 eye'.

Ill 1111 IEAR' Each year NCSUi Madrigal Dinners We needand dedicated students to work as.' 1 and sanitation crew lor this,1.1 1, ;, pay is 1111131 adding and the'1 '1 will your hands before the lhristmas'1 1'1'1 70/1 and speak With Clonal or1: 111111!
asthma needed for study

—wantrd Flexible hoursPhone I170Ill
Perriiarient part time posrtion I1 '1: toMon Fri, or 8311 pm Crabtree area lightcleaning wrth team and one adult superinsor flllstarting
Permanent part time and terriporary Christmas helpwanted lot sales, commissmo sales, clericalpnsnions and telephone SilllUlOlS Apply Per: Inneldepartment, Sears, Roebuck and Co, CrabtreeValley Mall, loos, Well, iii Thurs, Ill am? pm,

LYDON
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neededhours, mended Apply 111 person,l. lr1ri, Ferry Rd,Haleiqt.
".mrn'ir} gorid'. parttimeCrabtree

1 'eil 111 borne inCary Duties include washing rzars, yard work, and11 Call '11..1 Ir
11- your life wnle exrjellerit income‘IRIS Illgltitil:.ll has numerous part timeposrtioris available including cocktail waitresses,bartenders. barbacks, and hunt iliiiii hostessesInterested please stop by a! CHEERS,W Hodges 51' promptly at lipm, Tues or
Work on days when you are out 111 class or anweekends We work around your schedule 00starring
WRITERS NEEDED for News stall Noexperience learn about 1ournalism andpaid for it, too’ Contact Joe Galarneau at11/ for more irilurinaiiori

For Sale
Can you buy "ears, X 4'5 seized in drugraids be under (jail for facts today
CAI SIEHEU, Sony XRUdigital synthesuei, scan,automatic lDllSlll Sll’lSlll',negotiable. Call 828 I439
FXCFILENT Transportation, Honda Elite, 120mpgl PERFECT CONDITION' Very low miles Call

watts! channel,Dolby, keyofl e1ect,auto replay

GETTING OUT SALE Portable Brothers electricaltypewriter BarbellIDumbbell set Canoncamera oriifii llenses, tripod, llashlHonda V30 Magna lonly miles'ICall 859 after 8 pm
Lost and Found

IllSlLao'ies watch lLorusl between library andMann Hall on Thurs am If found, please call Pamat
Reward: For Pentax LX 35 mm camera wrth flash.This camera wasmissmg the Saturday morningalter on Avent Ferry Rd If you have anyinformation about this missrng camera, give Devma call at

Rooms

and
Roommates

.byfidyeres

RDDMMATE Big house and yard, omet, parks andcourts next door Immediately lii Cary, Rentplus ’1 utilities 489180q
Walk 10 NCSU' 78R, 8, Large yard, WIDhookups, appl, drapes lei‘month plus utilities1‘1 CPFil distzriuritl Call

very spacrous All appliances Verynice mile from campus, oll Avent Ferry RdSblifl fill month between 11 12 pm

Miscellaneous
ASTHMATICS White males ages who areotlieIWise healthy can earn $7 to $10 an hourwhile participating iii a study of the speCIalproblems of asthmatics and air pollution. For moreinformation, call 966 1253 between I 5, M F
Earn extra cash for the holidays EPA pay $7to Sill an hour to healthy non smokers whopartrcrpate in research at UNC Chapel Hill. CallM E, El am4 pm for more information.Sorry, all oi our studies for white females arecurrently lull

Apt for Rent 1 bedroom apartment, close tocampus Available Nov 1, Mike/Melanie, 829
Male roommate. Grad or serious student Duret,BR apt, close to campus, Rent and ‘11utilities Available December, Call after 8 pm.821 7368.
NCSU Students, Rooms, Houses and Apts.available for Spring Semester Apply now, ‘/1block to campus. Call
NEEDED Female roommate to share largeapartment in North Hills area. minutes fromcampus. Will have own bedroom and bathroomper month plus V: utilities, Will conSIdertaking female roommates. Non-smokers

Improve your grades. Term papers prolessmnallyedited by retired professor Typing additional. Call
NCSU SNOW SKI CLUB presents Christmas breaktrips to KILLINGTDN, Vt. and JACKSON HDLE,Wyoming. For info, come to the Club meetingWed, Nov. 5, at 6 pm, in Room CarmichaelGym or contact Bill Marseilles
PARKING PARKING PARKING‘nor campus, call today 834
The UNC YEAR AT SEVILLE Program will hold aninformational meeting on Tues, Nov. 4, pm,in Room Dey Hall, UNCChapel Hill campus.Anyone interested in learning about the program is

block to dorm

79774777“ ””55 “Wk"ds' - ,,_ ___ preteired, Call Ellen at ,0 amend

’ 7 a

Siol'mpl'floi THOMPSON THEATRE

Hill‘s PRESENTS

mfg/infer

THE LEGEND BEGINS WHERE THE PARTY NE_V_EB_ ENDS

Hark/1m

TUESDAY NIGHT - Raleigh’s number 1 ladies night!
Ladies Don’t miss our “TNT Male Body Show”

.25 Draft $1 .25 Imports Highballs
Ladies pay cover all night long

WEDNESDAY Hot Lanta ’s mid-week Relax session

NO COVER
125 Imports BUCKETS OF DRAFT $1 .50 Imports

THURSDAY -The Beginning 0; your Hot Lanta party weekend
Start with free draft beer- ALL NIGHT
Then win cash - Hot Lanta Crazy days
Then rock to Raleigh’s hottest

Light & Sound System

1 HM

Don't Forget “TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY AT"

Book your Ho‘ party at Raleigh5 Holiday Headquarters!

ALL ABC PERMITS SCHNAPPS BAR 167 Imported beers
Special Non-Alcholic Drinks

FOR MORE INFO CALL

8pm IN THE
MAIN THEATRE

\_

THE SEA GULL

1 & 5-8

TICKET INFORMATION

ADULTS
SR. CITIZENS
NCSU $1

FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
Presents

THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
with Charles Dutiot conducting

Friday and Saturday, November 7 & 8, 1986
8:00 pm, Reynolds Coliseum

NCSU Students and a Guest Admitted
on Current Registration Card


